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Last century the Rothamsted Classical Experiments were of
fundamental importance to the understanding of plant nutrition
by organic and inorganic manures. This century, and 148 years
after Sir lohn Lawes and Sir Henry Gilbert commenced their
scientific partnership, the unique continuity of the experiments,
together with their veritable treasure trove of stored crop and
soil samples and data, is allowing them to contribute to current
research on many topics ranging from nitrate leaching to pesticide
residues.

I am grateful to Jim McEwen and his colleagues for producing
this revised account of the history and development of the nine
experiments.

Head of Rothamsted

March 1991
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This photograph shottts the harttest scene in 7880 otr the Broadbalk Classical

Exryimalt . lt uas taket hefore the adt:ent ol many of the chdlenging prohlens

and exciting opportunities of modem agiculturi.
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INTRODUCTION

Beth'een 1843 and 1856 Lau'es and Gilbert started nine long term experiments,
of lvhich they abandoned only one, in 1878. Some of the plot tteatments rvere
changed during the first few years and later further changes were made to a
ferv plots to answer specific questions raised by the results. When Lanes died
in 1900 the ei8ht remaining experiments ivere continuing more or less as origi
nally planned; these are called the'Rothamsted Classical Experiments'.

Their main object u,as to measure the effects on crop yields of inorganic com-
pounds containing nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sodium and magnesium,
elements known to occur in considerable amounts in crops and farmyard
manure, but tlhose separate actions as plant foods had not been studied
systematically. The materials used u'ere superphosphate (at first made bv
mixing bones and sulphuric acid for each experiment) and the sulphates of
potash, soda and magnesia (often referred to then, and in this Guide, as
minerals) and ammonium salts and nitrate of soda (as alternative sources of
nitrogen). The effects of these inorganic fertilizers ia.ere compared with those
of farmyard manure and rape cake in most of the experiments. The inorganic
fertilizers rl,ere tested alone and in various combinations. Nitrogen was often
applied at t\l.o or more rates.

Cro\r,ing the same crop each year on the same land \,,'as a feature of many
of the experiments. This practice, considered bad farming in the nineteenth
century, is now common in cereal grou.ing and has given added interest to
the experiments.

Lau'es and Gilbert recorded the u eights of all produce harvested from each
plot, and samples were kept for chemical analysis- These results, together with
details of the quantity and composition of each fertilizer applied, enabled a
balance sheet for the major nutdents to be compiled for each plot. Analysis
of soil samples showed ho$,nitrogen, phosphate and potash accumulated or
diminished in soil depending on fertilizer applications, offtakes in crops and
losses from leaching in drainage water.

The results rvere of immediate importance to farmers, showing rvhich
nutrients had the largest effects on different crops. However, their value to
farmers diminished as the contrasted processes of depletion and enrichment
of nutrients \r'ent on, pro8ressively reinforcing the effect of each annual
application of the manures. In addition the annual application of FYM caused
the soil humus content of fertilizer- and FYM+reated soils to become
progressively different. Until about 1939 the best yields obtained on each
expedment rvere roughly equal to the average yields of the same crops gro[,n
on English farms. After 1939 with belter-yielding varieties and increased use
of fertilizers English farm yields exceeded those ofihe Classicals, until the recent
modifications.

The Classical experiments have been modified occasionally since Lawes's
death. Sir Daniel Hall, in 1903-06, added a fe!r.plots to Broadbalk, Park Grass
and Barnfield, mainly to test the combination NKNaMg (that is, all maior
nutrients except P) which had been omitted from these experiments. Hall also
started the first scheme of regular liming on Park Grass, the only Classical
expe ment not on a neutral or slightly calcareous soil. (The others were on
old arable fields and had received the traditional heavv dressings of locally

6
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dug chalk, a practice not follorved on grassland.) A differential liming scheme
started on Park Grass in 1965.

From 1957 several of the Classical experiments rrere modified to evaluate
the residual effects of the annually repeated dressings of different combinations
of nutrients. This rvas done for a range of crops (often several crops gro\{n
side by side on each of the original plots, as on the Exhaustion Land, Barnfield
and Agdell) by subdividing the old plots to test ne\i'fertilizer heatments. These
modifications, together with detailed analysis of the soil by several methods,
gave much information on the value of the accumulated residues of matedals
applied in the past.

On Broadbalk and Hoosfield Barley crop rotations were introduced in 1968
although substantial areas of each experiment remained in the traditional crops.
The rotations u.ere:

Broadbalk: Potatoes, spring beans, $'inter u'heat.
Hoosfield Barley: Potatoes, spring beans, sp ng barley.

Beans became seriously infested h,ith stem eeha,orm (Difylenchus dipsaci) and
thev u,ere not sown after 1978. On Broadbalk the rotation is no$,:

Fallolr,, potatoes, \rinter \l'heat, u'inter wheat, winter u,heat.

and on Hoosfield Barley the \r,hole area has returned to continuous spring
barley. The crop rotations have shoivn the extent to which the yields of llheat
and barley can be increased when soil-borne diseases and pests ate lessened
by growing non-susceptible crops for lwo years.

Barnfield, formerly a Classical experiment with mangolds and sugar beet,
has been progressively modified since 1960 and is at present in ley.

Another major change introduced in 1968 except on Park Grass was the
replacement of sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of soda by ammonium nitrate
initially as 'Nitro-Chalk' nor.t as'Nitram'. Castor meal has been discontinued,
but its residual value is assessed. Most of the applications of sodium (as sulphate
or chloride) have been discontinued. On Broadbalk, Hoosfield Barley and
Barnfield magnesium is nou, applied as kieserite (replacing Epsom salts), everv
third year except for certain plots.

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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BROADBALK WINTER WHEAT

The first experimental crop of wheat was sown in autumn 1843 and harvested
in 1844. Every year since then h,heat has been son,n and harvested on all or
part of the field, The manudal treatments compared were organic manures
(farmyard manure and rape cake, later replaced by castor bean meal) and
inorganic fertilizers supplying the elements N, P. K, Na and Mg in various
combinations. For the first few seasons these treatments varied somewhat but
in 1852 a permanent scheme was established and this has remained largely
unaltered. in the early years the field rvas ploughed in'lands'by oxen (later
by horses) and all the crop from each plot was separately cut with sickles, bound
into sheaves and carted into the barns to alvait threshing. Wei8hts of Brain
and stra$'were recorded and samples kept for chemical analysis. (Many of
these samples are still available and some have been used in recent
investigations as'pre-pollution' standards.)

Nou,Broadbalk is ploughed by a tractor-mounted reversible plouSh and
han ested by a combine harvester; only the central strip of each plot is taken
for yield and samples. The rvheat seed is treated $,ith insecticide and fungicide
and the grorving crop is sprayed to control aphids and foliar fungus diseases
except on Section 6. (See plan).

B/oadldlk (see plan on opposite page)

Cr,,ppr,rs (each )e.tion mdy be falloned il necessary to control weed\)
Seclion 0 continuous wheat, slrarv rncorporated since autumn I986.
Sections 1, 9 continuous wheat.
Section 6 continuous w,heat, no agrochemical sprays except weedkillers.
Section 8 - continuous wheat, no u'eedkillers-
W40: 4{hh croo since last fallow.
Sections 2, 3, 4] 5, 7 five-course rotation: fallow (F), potatoes (P), wheat (W1), wheat
(W2), u,heat (W3).

Drcssings it n lt?nl
All manure. are applied annually to all \ections e\cept:
(i) Fallow receives no 'Nitram'
(iD Magnesium - see below.

Or.qa,,rcs (applied before ploughing)
FYM 35 t ha ,farmydrd mdnure {from bullocls)
C Castor meal (about 57" N) to supply kg N ha I (about 1.9 t meal

ha '), last applied autumn 1987

Mnrerrls (applied before ploughing)
lr 15 lg P haras triple superphosphale (4790 P.O.), \rn8le super-

phosphate (lq% P.Ol) unril lc87
K q0 Lg K ha as sulphate of poldsh (50% K.O)
Nd l5 kg Na ha I as sulphate o[ soda (l4olo Na) to plot 12 only
MB 30 [.9 Mg ha I as Lieserite llb.8o/o Mg) to plot 14 irnly

35 kg Mg ha ' as kieserite every third year (1989, 1992) to other plots

Na 15 lg Na ha I to plots 5, 6,7, a,9, 15, 16, 20 (and at 7.5 k8 Na ha I

to plols 17, l8) discontinued 1974

Nilro8.,r
18 kg N hr di '\itrdm in dulumn 1,, pl,,l. 17 dnd 18 in dllernatc
\pa\r,n( tt,' pl,,t l8 fr)r Icql N'hedlj not dpplied lo potdtue.)

D/cssi,,*s i,r spli,,g
1,2,3, 4,5,6 'Nitram' supplying 44,96,744, 192, 240, 248 kg N ha ' as a single
application in April

8
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BROADBALK
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Weeds were controlled by hand-hoeing in the past. When this became
impracticable five strips ('Sections', later increased to 10) crossing all the plots
at right angles were made and bare fallowed, mainly in a S-yeir rotation of
fallow with four successive crops of wheat. Now chemical weedkillets are used
on all Sections but one (Section 8) which has never received any-

Effe(tive control of weeds by sprays eliminated the need for baie fallowing
and the five Sections were halved. Sections 0,1 and 9 were returned ti
continuous wheat in"1,952, -\967 and 1959 respectively. On Section 0 the straw
on each plot has been chopped after harvest and incorporated into the soil since
autumn 1986. On all other Sections it is baled and removed. On Sections 2,
3, 4, 5 and 7 the crop rotation fallow, potatoes, wheat, wheat, wheat is practised;
Section 6 is again in continuous wheat after fotlowing the rotation fallow, wheat,
rvheat from 1968 to 1979, it receives weedkillers but not the other agrochemical
sprays used on the other Sections.

ln his first Rothamsted paper, pubtished in 1842, J-8. Lawes described the
Broadbalk soil as a heavy loam resting upon chatk, capabte of producing good
wheat when well manured. Similar land in the neighbourhood farmed in
rotation would yield about 22 bushels of wheat per acre. In weight this is about
1.5 t ha 1. At present the plot that has received neither manuie nor fertilizer
since 1843 yields about 1.2 t ha l after continuous wheat, 2.6 t ha I in rotation
(Table 1). Where nutrients are plentifully supplied by farmyard manure (FyM)
or fertilizers continuous wheat yields no* average 6 to 7 i ha-1, almost three
times the yield of the same treatments in the early years. These differences
reflect the improved varieties, cultivations and conkol of pests, diseases and
u,eeds that have been introduced on Broadbalk (and on English farms generally)
especially in the last ,10 years. For most treatments the wheat after alwo-year
break now yields about 2 t ha I more than the continuous wheat.

BROAOBALK
mean y@rds ol grain (95% D M )

Fl.nder. Brim.tone
1979-tgaa

,u

0 4a s6 144 192 o 4a 96 144 152 244 2AA
kgha,

NITFOGEN IN FEFTILIZEF

A--.il Continuous whed H After two-year break
open symbols wilh FYM cloed symbots wilh pKMg

Fipre I
10
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Until 1968 the best yields from fertilizer (given by Plots receiving PKNaMg
and at least 96 kg N ha r) n'ere equal to those given by FYM. After the change
to the shorter-strawed vadety CaPpelle in 1968, together 1{ith the introduction
of the rotation, FYM gave about 0.5 t ha I more grain than fertilizers (Fig. 1).

In the period of 10 years in rvhich Cappelle q'as grown foliar fungicides u'ere
not applied and foliar diseases, Particularly mildew, were common and most
severe on plots given most nitrogen. After the inhoduction of Flanders in 1979

summer fungicides were used each year. Perhaps as a result the ielative yields
of FYM and fertilizers again changed (Fig. 1) with best yields from fertiliTer
exceeding those from FYM alone and with the combination of FYM and 96 kg
N ha l exceeding both. The increased resPonses to nitrogen fertilizer in this
period suggested that vields might be greater if larger rates of nitrogen rvere
iested and since 1985 rates of 2,1O and 288 kg N ha I have been included. This

change coincided u.ith the introduction of the variety Brimstone *'hich showed
a similar pattern of yields to Flanders although r\ ith a Sreater resPonse to the

t$'o-year break (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Only the continuous $'heat resPonded

TABLE 1

Broadbalk

Mea yield 6 uears, 1985 90) of a,heaf S'.'i alrl l'( atoes (total hlhets) all in f hn l

___i{II_
Plot Treatment
3 None
5 PK(Na)Mg
6 NlPK(Na)Mg
7 N2PK(Na)Ms
8 N3PK(Na)Ms
9 N4PK(Na)Mg
15 NSPK(Na)Mg
16 N6PK(Na)M8
10 N2
11 N2P
13 N2PK
12 N2PNa
14 N2P(K)Msr
17t18' NO+3PKNaMg'/,
18117" N1+ 3PKNaMgr/,
22 FYM
21 FYM N2
1 FYM N4PKT

19 Cr

Continuous
Aftet 2- since

vear break 1967

2.6 7.2
2.6 1.3
5.5 3.?
/1 r.J
8.4 6.0
8.5 6.1
8.3 6.8
8.6 6.5
4.7 2.8
6.0 4.1
6.9 5.5
6.5 4.6

8.5 6.2
8.9 6.4
7.9 5.8
9.4 7.7
9.0
5.0 2.7

Potatoes

8.2
't2.7

22.6
26.6
3s.4
35.2
35.6
36.8
8.5
9.4
20.4
11.0
31.3

?4.6

32.9
37.8
%.2
14.6

1966' BaTl
0.099 0..102
0.107 0.104
0.115 0.124
0.251 0.270

"Yields from the Plot not Elven autumn N; **yields from the Plot given autumn N -
not applied to Potatoes.
j K applied since 1968 I Since 1968 r Last aPPlied 1988.

Plot Manuring
3 None
4 PKNaMg
7 N2PKNaMg

22 FYM

TABLE 2

Niirogen o/o of Braadbalk soils 0 23 cnt

191,1.

0.106
0.105
0 121
0.236

1865*
0.105
0.107
0.717
0.175

*Mean of all sections tMean of sections 
-l and 9

t1
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to the greater rates of nitrogen. As with Flanders the largest yields came from
FYM + N2 n'hich in 1990 after rhe two-year break gave the fiist yield in excess
of 10 t ha I on this experiment. The variety epollo replaced Brimstone in
autumn 1990,

Organic matter in the Broadbalk soil
The amounts of soil organic matter can be determined only indirectly from the
9o carbon or 70 nitrogen. Percentage carbon may be multiplied by an arbitrary
factor of 1.72 to give 9o organic matter. Most soils have i carbon to nitrogen
ratio of about 10:1 so that o/o N can be converted to % C and hence to 9o org;ic
mafter. Accordingly o/o N alone can be used to show relative amounts of organic
matter- On plots not receivint farmyard manure the nitrogen contents 

-have

remained steady for a century since they were first measur;d in 1g65. By that
date plots receiving NPK fertilizers had a little more N than the unmanured
and minerals-only plots, because the better-fertilized crop gave not only more
yield but more stubble, and perhaps roots, to be ploughed in. On the FyM
plot nitrogen increased, at first rapidly, then mori slowly. After a century,
annual dressings of FYM had more than doubled the amounts of nitrogen and
hence organic matter (Table 2). The combination of N offtake in the ciop and
N retained in soil can be calculated for different periods. About 100 kg of N
applied in the 225 kg N ha I present in the FyM cannot be accounted fo! each
year and this has been consistent throughout the course of the experiment.
This is because in the early years N offtakes by the crop were small'but much
u as accumulating in the soil, more recently crop offtakes have been larger but
N accumulation in the soil has been smaller.

The introduction in 1926 of regular fallowing, with cultivations to kill weeds
and no manures applied, decreased the organic matter, especially on the FyM
plot. After the reintroduction of continuous wheat on Seciion 0 (last fallowed
in 1951), the organic matter of the soil increased more than on Sections
periodically fallowed.

Microotganisms in the Broadbalk soit
More actinomvcetes and bacte a occur in the FyM plot than in the unmanured
plot or that given N2PKMg, both of which contain similar numbers. The fyM
plol and the fertilizer plot, although diffe nt greatly in organic matter, contain
similar numbers of fungi and amoebae both of n hich aie more than in the
unmanured plot.

The nitrogen-fixing bacterium Amtobactet chrooctxcut flucl.lates in numbers;
the average population is greatest in those plots that receive neither N fertilizer
nor organic manure. Anaerobic nitrogen-fi\ing Clostridium spp. are more
abundant than ,4zoloracfel. Nitrogen-fixing root nodule bacreria idr field beans
(yrcra) and clovers are widely distributed but not abundant in Broadbalk soil
and those for the medicks and Lolls are sparse; none seems to be much aJfected
by manuring. The continuous wheat crop and the weeds, mainly Equisetum,
associated with it, annually remove from the soil on the unmanured and
minera_ls-only plots about 30 kg N ha rbut despite this the amount of N in
the soil has remained almost the same since the'beginning of the e\periment
(Table 2). Each year a small amount of N is added in seed-'(about 3 ig/ha r;.
Recent research suggests that between ,lO-45 kg N ha r may come"from a

72
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combination of $'et and dry deposition. A number of freeliving heterotrophic
nikogen-fixing bacteria have been found in Broadbalk soils but their contribution
to the nitrogen economy of the arable sections is very small.

Weeds on Broadbalk
For many years n eeds and u,eed seeds in soil were surveyed regularly until
the retirement of Joan Thurston in 1980. The notes below are a modified extract
of those u.ritten by her in 1976.

About 50 annual and ten perennial weed species occur in the field. Where
weedkillers have never been applied each plot has its characteristic 10-20 species,
and the ground is covered h.ith weeds after harvest, except on the unmanured
plot. Some species, e.g. blackgrass (Alopecurus nyosuroides) and corn buttercup
(Ranuncuhrs anensis) occur on all plots, but othe6 are associated with manurial
treatments, e.g. legumes $'here minerals are applied but not nitrogen. ln
contrast, in the stubble of the cleanest weedkiller-sprayed plots there may be
less than five species, represented by only one or t$'o plants of each.

Wild oats (mainly Aoeno ludoticiara with some A. /alaa) became very
Broadbalk during the 1940s, the one-year fallow having been

ineffective against them. Since 1943 they have been pulled by hand rthich has
decreased the population $eatly. On Broadbalk A. ludoaiciaru lwinter
germinating) is much commoner than A. /af l/a (sPring germinating) but in the
spring-sown barley on the adiacent Hoosfield the rvild oats arc rr.ainly A. fatua.
Most annual weeds germinate mainly at specilic times of the year, usually
autumn and/or spring, and fe$' species Serminate throughout the year. The
preparation of seedbeds at different times of the vear for u'inter lrheat and
spring barley allorvs different species to survive.

Weeds in winter wheat. The use of $'eedkillers to kill broad-leaved n'eeds
greatly decreased susceptible species, e.B. common vetch (yicia safilr?) and corn
buttercup, but no species \\,as eliminated. Black medick (Medicago lttltulha)
decreased only slolvly because the reserve of seeds in the soil rvas replenished
by ptants emerging after spraying and seeding before the stubble rvas ploughed.
Knotgrass (Polygonum at'iculare) and scentless may$'eed (TripleurosPern ttrt

t,lqritir,um) were not controlled by the MCPA initially used but mixtures
containing dicamba, bromoxynil or ioxynil have since been effective-

Chlortoluron and isoproturon have been applied just after sowing and have

controlled autumn-germinating black8rass and some broad-leaved autumn-
germinating u'eeds, notably ivyJeaved speedt'ell (Verotlica lrcderifolia) *-hich
seeds before the spring spraying and so is not controlled by it.

Field horsetail (E4!iset 1tlruense)hasnot been controlled by the rveedkillers
used to control grass and broad-leaved weeds and this species has incleased,
particularly on plots where ctop competition has been limited by inadequate
nutrition. Since l99O fluroxypyr has been used sPecifically to control this u'eed.

Weeds in potato€s. Although sPring cultivation destroys weeds from autumn
and winter-germinatinS seeds, the cultivations before Planting Potatoes bring
buried rveed seeds to the surface where they Serminate, giving a mixture of
seedlings of autumn, $inter and sPdng-Serminating sPecies. These are con

trolled by pre-emergence rveedkiller (linuron-Paraquat mixture) but field

13
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horsetail (Eqrriselarn an,erse), which emerges at the same time as the potato
shoots and is resistant to these rseedkillers, is not conholled. lt prolilerates
more in potatoes than in winter wheat, except rrhere no nitrogen is given,
because potatoes offer very little competition at the early stages of its growth,
whereas h'inter wheat, especially with N, overshadows the young horsetail
shoots from the start.

Pests and Diseases on Broadbalk
The continuity of cropping and manurial treatments has made Broadbalk a
valuable field for studving the effects of weather on the incidence of nheat
pests and diseases.

Insect pests. Before insecticidal seed dressings were used wheat bulb fly (Dela
coarctotd Fall.) ollen caused severe damage to wheat after fallor.', on Broadbalk.
Bulb fly eggs are laid dudng the summer on bare soil and damage is caused
bv larvae burron ing into the young wheat shoots in the early spring. Yield
losses on Broadbalk varied greatly with season and were related to the ratio
of plants to laNae, to the time of attack and to conditions for plant growth.
Plants on plots deficient in potassium usually suffered most because they were
less $,ell tillered and damage to the pdmary shoot often killed the \a,hole plant.
The damage uas minimized by sowing wheat early.

Other insect pests, cereal aphids, cutworms, wheat-blossom midges and the
saddle-gall midge caused damage only sporadically. Since the introduction of
potatoes to the rotation, potato aphids occasionally require control.

Soil-borne diseases
Both eyespot (Pserdocercosporella herpotricftoides) and take-all (Gaeunnanomyces

Broitilis var.l,"itr'ci) are common. It was on this field that, in 1935, eyespot was
first identified in this country. Comparisons of vields and of differences in
amounts of take-all between continuous wheat on Broadbalk and other fields
in shorter sequences of cereals over a period of years culminated in the
development of the hypothesis oI 'take-all decline'. Severe symptoms of take-
all are often seen in short sequences but seldom in the continuous wheat. This
decline of tale-all, although still inadequately understood, has since been shown
to be common *'hen cereals are grown continuously.

Broadbalk drains
In 1849 a tile drain \^,as laid down the centre of each of the plots. The tiles,
of the 'horsehoe and sole' type, 5 cm internal diameter, were 6id 60 cm below
the su ace, and led to a 10 cm cross main, which took the water to a ditch.
The drains were not intended for experimental use, but in 1866 they were
opened at their runctions with the main to catch the runnings from each plot.
The classical analyses by Dr. A. Voelcker were on samples drawn in this w,ay
in 1866-68; the data provided important information on the losses of plant
nutrients by leaching. Although ammonium, potassium, magnesiurn and
sodium salts were all added to the soil the biggest loss was oi calcium and
its loss increased with increasing amounts of ammonium salts given. The loss
of nitrate was considerable, and this also increased with the amount of
ammonium salts added. Subsequent analyses in 1879-83 showed concentrations
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of NO]-N in autumn flor1' in excess of current EEC limits lr'here the amount
of N applied exceeded that required for the yield potential of the cultivar
then gro$'n. A salutary lesson relevant to todav's environmental concern.
Phosphate, although applied in rsater-soluble form, n,as almost completelv
retained.

Some of the free-living nematodes of the Broadbalk soils are carried dortn
in the rvater reaching the drains and can be caught on fine-mesh sieves at the
outfalls. This has added to the knowledge gained more laboriouslv by takinB
soil samples and extracting the nematodes.

Other uses of Brcadbalk
Broadbalk has for many years attracted the interest of scientists working in
subiects that lvere unthought of by Lawes and Gilbert when they planned the
experiment. Because the soil of each plot is no$.in a virtually stable condition
and cultivations and husbandry are changed as little as practicable Broadbalk
offers particularly good facilities for studying trends in yield and nutrients and
fluctuations of pests, and diseases, etc., in relation to seasonal differences. The
fluctuations in numbers of wheat blossom midges (Coxlari,lla tritici and
Silotliplosis ,r.tosellana) \rere studied for nearlv,l0 years. The statistical analysis
of the relation beti^.een rainfall and yields of the Broadbalk plots t{as one of
the first tasks of R. A. (later Sir Ronald) Fisher.

Recent projects using Broadbalk have included:

(l) Gro\^,th analysis in relation to vield of lr'heat from season to season
in standard soil conditions.

(2) Investigation of the uptake and losses of N fertilizer usinS LiN as a tracer.

(3) Comparison of yields and nutrient responses of a modern short-strawed
and older lont-strailed vadet,v.

(4) The residual benefit of nitrogen fertilizer used for many yea6.

(5) The effects of man's industrial activities on the accumulation of
heavy metals, especially cadmium, polynuclear aromatic hydro-
carbons and dioxins in soils and the effects of these pollutants on their
concentration in the grain harvested from the field.

Mate al from the field can be provided for workers outside Rothamsted
sub,ect to acceptance of our regulations.

BROADBALK WILDERNESS

In 1882 about 0.2 ha of the &'heat crop on land unmanured for many years
was enclosed by a fence at the end of the Broadbalk Field nearest the Present
farm buildings, left unharvested and the land not cultivated. The rvheat uas
left to compete with the weeds, and after only four years the feri Plants
surviving were stunted and barely recognizable as cultivated rcheat.

One half of the area has remained untouched; it is norr h'oodland of mature
trees over 20 m high, and leading species.ue ash, sycamore and oak. Harvthom,
norv the understorey, is dving out. The ground is covered n'ith ivy in the
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densest shade, and h,ith dog's mercury, violet and blackberry in the lighter
places. On the other half bushes have been hoed out (grubbed) annually to
allorv the open-ground vegetation to develop. This consists mainly of coarse
grasses, hogu,eed, agrimony, willow-herb, nettles, knaptveed and cow parsley,
u,ith many other species in smaller numbers. The bushes that appear are mostly
harvthorn. dog-rose, wild plum, blackberw, with a few maple and oak.

In 1957 this grubbed section was divided into t\^,o parts, that farther from
the rvoodland area has continued to be grubbed each year. The other part u'as
mown several times du ng each of the next three growing seasons and the
produce removed to encoutage grasses as a preparation for grazing. Although
the hogweed and cow parsley gave place to ground ivy, the grasses did not
increase substantially until sheep \^,ere put in to graze. By 1962 perennial
iye8rass and ('hite clover had appeared, and they are now widely distributed.
The ground ivy has almost gone, and the growth of the miscellaneous plants
is much restricted. The unrvelcome appearance of nettles in this area in 1986
has necessitated occasional applications of weedkillers.

The soil has gained much organic matter since the Wilderness tvas fenced
off in 1882. Over the period 1883-1964, the net gain of nirrogen by rhe top 69
cm of soil from the grubbed part was 4.5 t ha r, and the corresponding gain
of organic carbon 51 t ha l. The wooded and gtubbed parts of the Wilderness
accumulated carbon and nitrogen at almost exactly the same rates. By 194,
the Wilderness had gained more organic matter than the plot on Broadbalk
receiving 35 t ha rof farmyard manure annually since 1843.

Legumes were absent ftom the grubbed section of the Wilderness until
recently and the nitroten tains (equivalent to 49 kg N ha l year r) appear to
have come from rain, bird droppings, dry sorption of ammonia (13 kg N ha 'year r) and from nitroten fixation bv bacteria in the rhizospheri of the
perennial weeds. Acetylene reduction assays show that hogweed, hedge
woundwort, ivy and ground ivy all support a nitrogen-fixing flora which can,
under wet conditions. fix as much as 0.5 kg N ha I day r.

Nitrogen gains in the wooded section arc as yet unexplained.

HOOSFIETD ALTERNATE WINTER WHEAT AND FATLOW

From 1856 to 1932 this area, which has been completely without manures since
1851, was divided into two strips which alternated wheat and fallow in
successive years. From 1932 to 1982 a modification allowed a yearly comparison
of a one-year and a three-year fallow but the effects were quite small (Table 3)
and since 1983 the expedment has reverted to the original design.

The variety ofwheat has always been the same as on Broadbalk and the effects
of fallowing may be roughly estimated by comparing yields of wheat on
Hoosfield with continuous unmanured wheat on Broadbalk (Table 3). ln the
first 10 years of the experiment the one-year fallow gave an extra 0.6 t ha l.
Unlike Broadbalk the yield on Hoosfield has declined steadily dudng the
experiment and in recent years the yield after one-year fallow has been similar
to that of the continuous wheat.

18
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TABLE 3

Hoosfield Wheat altet falloit) (meall yields ol grain, f ha t)

Hoosfield \\'heat
Years of falloi!

13

Broadbalk wheat
Unmanured continuous

'1.7

2.9
2.9
5.0
6.5

(s)s

2.4

3.3
5.4

1856 65
19n-a2
1984 90

't.2
1.6
1.3

.t.8

1.5 2.0
1.2

HOOSFIELD SPRING BARLEY

Spring barley has been grown continuously here since 1852. The experiment
offers interestin8 contrasts to that on Broadbalk, being sp ng-sown, having
been fallowed only four times to control weeds and testing not only nitrogen,
minerals and FYM but also silicate of soda.

In 1968 a crop rotation of potatoes, beans and barley on small areas of some
plots and a fourJevel N test on all plots were introduced. The effects of the
two-year break on the yield of barley n ere small and the whole expedment
has again grown continuous barley since 1979.

The design of the experiment is of a factorial nature with east-west st ps
(see plan) having the four combinations of:

(1) 0r,sPwith
(2) 0 r,s KMg

and north-south strips, which cross these, originallv testint forms of nitrogen,
all applied at the same rate of N:

(3) 0 t's sulphate of ammonia z's nitrate of soda us rape cale (later castor meal)

The nitrate of soda stlip was divided for a test of 0 I,s silicate of soda.
Additional plots at the south side test FYM, since the experiment started,

and residues of FYM applied only du ng 1852-71.

TABLE 4

Hoosfield Spting Barley

Mean yield (7 lears 19U-90) ol Triunph sping barley gni t ha 1

NO N1 N2 N3

3.1
2.8
4.9
6.6

c)-
2.0
2.9
2.6
5.5

P
KMg
PKMg
FYM

N3-
N3P
N3KMg
N3PKMg

0.8
1.8
1.4
1.9
6.0

1.3
3.1
2.4
3.9
6.5

(s)-

2.8
3.8
3.8
5.5

c)s
2.5
4.1
2.9
5.5
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Forms of nitrogen have not been tested since 1967 h'hen a four level sub-
plot N test started. PKM8 applications on the old rape cake series \\.ere
discontinued altet 1979 and the silicate of soda test was modified in 1980 to
include the four combinations of:

(1) 0 i,s silicate ftom 1980 with
(2) 0lE silicate 1 2-1979

Recent vields (Table 4) continue to show the great importance of P to spring-
sown barley as well as large positive interactions between N, P and K Mg. Until
1983 complete fertilizers gave yields as large as those ftom FYM. Since the
introduction of the variety Georgie in 1980 and more especially Triumph in
1984, yields have increased on both treatments but more with FYM and, as
on Broadbalk, greatest yields now come ftom the combination of FYM and
nitrogen fertilizer. Silicate of soda continued to give substantial yield increases
in the period 1984-90 on plots lacking P or K Mg but, unusually, had no effect
on plots with these nutrients-

EXHAUSTION LAND SPRING BARLEY

This area has had four phases since experiments started here in 1856 (ten plots
from 1876):-

(1) From 1855 to 1901 annual dressings of N, P, K or FYM (from 1876 only)
rvere applied (Table 5), initially to !!'heat then to continuous potatoes from
1.876.

HoosJteid (see plan on opposite page)

Nitrogen d rtssing it sprittg
N-, l, 2, I 'Nitro-Chalk supplyin8 48,96, l,l4 kg N hd t

The rates o[ N shown on the diagrumare thos€ applied lo bdrley in l99l; thev change
cy(li(allv, erery year in order N3 fotlowing N- follorting Nl folloltint N2.

Orgarrir (applied before ploughing in autumn)
FYM 35 t ha-rfarmyard manure

Mi,r.rals (dpplied before ploughrng in dutumn)
P 35 kg P ha i as triple superphosphate (47% P,Or) discontinued to

Series C since 1980
K 90 kg K ha 'as sulphate of potash (50% K"O) discontinued to Series

C since 1980
S 450 kg ha I silicate of soda since 1980, (S) each year until 1979

Anlied e1,ery 3rd Veat (1989, 1992 etc.)
Mg 35 kg Mg ha I as kieserite (15% MB)

Rtsidual
Na 15 k8-Na ha ras sodium sulphate discontinued in 1974 (applied with

K and M8)

Stries treahnetts (dis.onti nued 1968)
O None
A ,f8 kg N ha I as sulphate o( ammonia
AA & AAS 48 kg N ha ras nitrate of soda
C 48 kE N ha I as castor bean meal

t1
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TABLE 5

Erhaustion Land Spting Barley

Nul,ber of antual drcsshgs awlied 1856- 190'l ond estimated amou ts of P anl K
applied in FYM a d fertilizet

Plot number

56

233
900

FYM
PK
P-
N.

PO
KO

6

Period N kg ha r Varietv

Number of dressings

2t' 26
42 42 77 42

7725-
-643434343

Nutrients applied (kg ha r)

12f/J 12@ 0 0 1410 1410 1410 1410
3920 3920 0 0 5040 5040 1570 50,10

TABLE 6
Exhaustiott lrntl Sp ng Barlell

Mean yields of ba ey 1 g-go a d recent soil analys.s

Plots 7,8* Plots 3,4*
Plots residues of residues of

1,2,5,6' PK fertilizers FYM
no P, no K 1&56-1901 1876-190L

Mean yields of 8rain, t ha I

1.8
1.7

194943
1964-69
1970-75

1976-79

1980-83

198+85

1946-90

63
EE
88

0
48
96'tu

0
,18

96
1,1,1

0$
144

0
48
96

144

Plumaqe Archer
Maris Badger
Julia

Julia

Georgie

1.2
rriumph Ll

2.9 3-2
3.6 4.3

1.8 4.2 4.8
0.9 1.6 2.1
1.3 2.9 3.5
1.4 3.0 4.0
1.6

0.7
1.1
1.1
1.2

1.7

1.1
1.4
1.5
1.4

2.1 2.32.5 3.0
2.8 3.4
3.0 3.1

1.5 't.9
2.4 3.1
2.7 3.0
2.7 3.2

3.8

2.3
3.2
3.8

3.r
1.5
2.2
2.7
2.8

Triumph

N%

P soluble in 0.5M-NaHCO*
mgkS'

K soluble in M-ammonium
acetate, mg kg I

Nutrients in air-dry soil and vear of sampling-t974 0.102
1951 7
15 6
1974 2
1981 2
7987 1

1951 74
7965 88
1974 69
r98l 6
1987 74

0.100 0.124

21 27
12 18
812
610
46

127 106
122 1.L4
89 a7
85 81
92 83

'Odd numbered plots not included after 19E5
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(2) From 1902 to 1939 no manures rlere applied and rtith ferl exceptions
cereals n,ere trown. Yields rvere recorded in some of the earlier years,
residual effects of the previous tredlments n ere verv small in the absence
of fresh nitrogen fertilizer.

(3) From 1940 to 1985 spring barley r.r,as grorvn and nitrogen fertilizer
applied to all plots every year, initially at a single rate, from 1976 testing
four rates. Nitrogen not only incteased yields, $,hich have been recorded
since 1949, but also allowed the crop to take advantage of P and K residues
remainint in the soil from the first period of the experiment. The effects
of these were initially large but declined as amounts of phosphate in the
soil declined (Table 6).

(4) Since 1986 spring barley has continued to be grown each year. Plots 2,
4, 6, 8 and t0 have continued unchanged from the third period and yields
have continued to decline on these plots without fresh P or K (Table 6).
Plots.l, 3, 5, 7 and t have all been given 144 kg N ha rand 83 kg K ha I

annually and divided for an annual, cumulative test of 0 v 44 v 87 v 131
kg P ha I. Responses to fresh phosphate have been large (Table 7), even
on plots with residues. Best yields no$'equal those from the earlier years
despite includint yields of the two exceptionally drv summers of 1989
and 190.

TABLE 7

Erhaustio la d Sl,'i g Ba e! Flesh P test

Meat yields ol Ttinnph barley glain, t hn t, 1986-90

Annual P'kg ha I

r986-90

0
44
87

131

'All plots received N at 144 kg and K at 83 kg ha I annuallv in this period

PARK GRASS

The Park Crass expe ment. laid down in 1856, is the oldest on grassland in
Great Britain. The field had been pasture for at least a century u.hen the
experiment betan. It demonstrates in a unique way how continued manuring
ri'ith different fertilizers affects both the botanical composition and the yield
of a mixed population of grasses, clovers and other herbs. After more than
130 years, the boundaries of the plots are still clearly defined; the transition
bet$,een adiacent treatments occupies 30 cm or less, shou,ing that there is little
sideu'ays movement of nut ents in flat undisturbed soil.

The plots have been cut each year for hay, all at the same time, although
no single date can be suitable for all plots- For a few years the aftermath was
grazed by sheep, but trcm -\876 a second cut has been neighed and carted

ptot Z,
residues of Plot 3,

Plots 1, 5, PK fertilizers residues of FYM
no P, no K 185G190r 1a761901

2.0 3.4 3.7
4.0 4.4 4.6
4.4 4.7 4.8
4.4 4.4 4.5
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green. Since 1960 yietds, corrected to dry matter, have been calculated from
the rceights of produce from sample striPs cut with a forage harvester (t\r'o
per plot). Yields of dry matter are now larger than Previously because dry matter
iosiduring haymaking in the field no longer occurs on the samPles taken for
yield. At the first cutting the produce of the remainder of each plot is made

into hay; this allows the retum of seeds to the soil as in the past- At the second
cutting the whole produce is carted green. The Position of the samPle st Ps
differs from year to year.

The soil o( Park Grass, in contrast to that of the nearby arable fietds, probably
never received large dressings of calcium carbonate and the pH was probably
about 5.7 when the experiment began. On Plots treated with sulPhate of
ammonia increasing acidity caused a gradual change in the species comPosition,
although not the yield, of the sward. Lawes made two tests of lime in 1883

and 1887, but these were without immediate effect. Regular liming was not
begun until 1903. Then, and every fourth year until1964, lime (oriSinally bumt
lime, more recently calcium carbonate) was applied to the southern halves of
most of the plots (see plan). Except for Plots 18, t9 and 20, a fixed amount
rlas applied on each occasion. From 1965 each half-Plot on Plots 1to 18 h'as
further subdivided. (At this stage the old Plots 5l-1, 512 ar.d part of 6, whose
treatments had not been constant throughout were used for new exPeriments.)
From 1965 only sub-plots 'd' remain unlimed; on some of these soil pH has

changed little over many years, the values now range from 5.7 to 3.5 dePending
on treatment. Sub-plots 'c' (previously unlimed) now receive chalk calculated
to give pH 5, sub plots'b'to give pH 6 and (from 1976) sub-plots'a'to tive
PH 7.

Since 1990 nitrogen fertilizer and lime have been withheld from half of all
the sub-plots of plots 9 and 14 to study processes controlling soil acidification
and heavy-metal mobilization and changes in botanical composition.

Prr& Grass (see plan on opposite page)

Treatments (every year except as indicated)

Nirr,'ven (applied in spring)
Nl, N2; N3 sulpliate of ammonia supplying 48, 96, 144 kg N ha I

Nl', N2' nitrate of soda supplying,l8, % kg N ha I

(N2). (N2') last applied 1989

Mr,rrlals (app[ed in winter)
P - 

35 kg P ha I as granular superphosphate (19% P O,)
K 225 kg K ha I as sulphate of potash (50% K,O)
Na 15 kp Na ha I as sulphate of aoda ( 14% Na)
Mg 10 k; Mg ha tas sulphate of magnesia (10* Mg)
Si- Silicite of soda at 450 kg ha I of water soluble powder
Plot 20. Rates of mdnuring in years when FYM not applied:

30 kg N, 15 kg P,45 kg K ha-'
O4IaIi(s (ea(h applied every fourlh vear)'FYM ' 5B t tra 'firnyard riranrire lbullocks.l (1989, t993)

Fish meal (about 6.5% N) t6 supply 63 kg N ha I (1991, 1995)

Lifie
a, b, c Lime applied as needed to maintain pH 7, 6 dnd 5 respectively
d No lime applied (pH range 3.5 to 5.7, Plols 1l/l lo 17 resPectively)
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PARK GRASS
Hay since 1856

18d

18c

13

12

1112

11t1

10

912

9/1

I
7

6

5

4t2

4t'l

1812

18b

18a

19/1

1912

19/3

2011

2012

2013

J

2

1

1412

14t1

15

16

17

\
N

i rvulrrsHtr,leel i

N3PKNaMgSi i

N3 PK Na Mg

N2PNaMg

N2 PK Na Mg

(N2) PK Na Mg i

I PNa Msi
PK Na Mg

N2P i

NONE

FYM 1856-63 i

tN 1i
N2- PK Na Mg

N1- PK Na Mg

i Nf i

l5
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(The botanical notes below have been supplied by Dr. E.D. Williams, formerly
at Rothamsted, orrenttv at the AFRC lnstitute of Grassland and Envionmental
Research, Aberystwyth).

The unmanured plots (2, 3 and 12), possibly with about 50-60 species, have
the most diverse flora including many red clover (Tifoliu,n p/aterse) plants and
other broad-leaved species, but no species is dominant and yields are small.
Although these s$,ards are the nearest approximation to the state of the whole
field in 1856, cumulative impoverishment of the soil soon caused decreases
ir rye-grass (Loliut perearre) and Yorkshire tog (Holcus lawtus\ and later increases
in common bent-grass (Agrostis capillaris\, red fescue (Festucn rubra't, tou9h
hawkbit (Leortodo, hispidus\ and salad bumet (Sanguisofua minor ssp ninor).
Species characteristic of pooi land e.g. quaking grass (Bn.za media) and cowslip
(Prirrrrrla z,eris) also occur on these plots. Lime alone does not $eatly alter the
character of the herba8e but it decreases the contribution of bent and fescue
and inqeases that of downy oat€rass (At'erula pube*ms) and some broad-leaved
species. P alone (Plot 4/1) has only minor effects; in particular, it slightly
increases common sonel (Runex acetosq). Civing PK Na Mg (Plot 7) increases
the amount of legume, especially meadow vetchling (I^thytus pntensis) and
red clover; on this plot lime greatly increases the vigour and yield of these two
legumes and the contribution of false oat-grass (Afthenathelum elatius),
buttercups (Rnnunculus spp), dandelion (Taraxacum spp) and hogweed
(Heracleui sphorldyliut ). Omirting K and giving P Na Mg (Plot 8) results in
much less meadow vetchling but more ribwort plantain (Plintago lanceolala),
and on this plot lime depresses yields.

With nitrogen, either as sulphate of ammonia or as nitrate of soda, yields
(Table 8) are reasonable except on some of the unlimed sub-plots. Some of the
most spectacular treatment effects and some of the largest changes with time
have been caused by the acidifying effect of ammonium sulphate. On all the
unlimed sub-plots of these plots ea hworms are absent and the plots are
dominated bv acid-tolerant grasses and some have a peatyJayer of parfly
decomposed plant residues overlying the mineral soil. Applications of
ammonium sulphate at,l8 kt N ha 1 (PIot 1) or at 96 kg N ha t without P (Plot
18) have resulted in common bent becoming dominant, whereas sweet vernal-
gtass (Anthoxonthurn odoratun) is dominant on plots 4/2, 9 and 10, receiving
it at 96 kg N ha I plus P, and Yorkshire fog on plots 11/1 and 11/2 given it
at 1rl4 kg N ha I plus PKNa Mg. The longJimed halves of these plots have
a wider range of grasses; the main species on plot 1 ale downy oat and quaking
grass, on plot 4/2 and 10, red fescue, and false oat and meadow foxtail
(Alorycutus pratetsis) on ptots 9, 11/1 and 11/2 which yield as much as some
sown grassland. Nitrate of soda (Plots 14, 16 and 17) supplies nitrogen without
acidifying the soil; lime has a relatively small effect on these plots. Even without
lime about 30 species of plants occur with the smallest amount of N atone (Plot
14. The dominant species on the other two plots (14 and 16) is false oat, together
with meadow foxtail on the unlimed ends. The organic manures ate applied
on a four-year cycle of farmyard manure, none, fuh meal, none to Plot 13 which
has a well mixed herbage but yield is tenerally less than from the best fertilizer
tleatment.

The lalgest and most rapid recent changes in botanical composition have
occurred as a result of applying lime for the first time to the previously unlimed
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TABLE 8

Pdrk Ci",ss

Mean annual yitld oi dnt aBttet, t ha (1986-90)

Sub plots
Plot

1
2
3
4t1
112
6
7
8
9

10'tlt1
'11t2

12
13
1.1
'15

16
'17
'18/1

1812
18/3
19/1
1912
'19t3

2011
2012
2013

very acid sub-plots. Lime applied dudng 1965 68, in many instances only raised
the pH of the su ace litter, but it increased the mean number of species per
sub-plot heading in early lune from 4 in 1965 to 15 (range 11-21) in 1972. The
number then remained fairly constant at about 12 during the rest of the 70s
but only 9 were recorded in 1990. Visuat surveys, and botanical analyses of
hay samples during the mid 70s, indicated that the three acid-tolerant grasses
lr,ere, to varyin8 extents depending on treatment, replaced by red fescue,
smooth stalked and rough-stalked meadow grass (P(rct pratetlsis and Pod fna,ialrs),
cocksfoot (Da.fylis Slomerata), lalse oat and meadow foxtail. The survey done
in 1990, and for some plots those done in the late 70s, indicate ,ereriion o.t
most of these sub-plots to the botanical composition 3 to 5 years after the start
of the nen, liming, possibly indicating the sensitivity of species balance to small
changes in soil pH and resulting availability of other nutrients. Visual surveys
have not detected large changes from increasing soil pH on previouslylimed
sub plots a and b. Analyses of hay samples in 1974 however indicated that
raising the pH on several of the b-sub plots of the acid plots favoured false
oat at the expense of meadow foxtail.

The distdbutions in the soil of nodule bacteria (Rhizobion spp.) for clover,
Ittltyrus and Lolrls correspond closely to the dist butions of their hosts in the
different plots; neither medicks nor their nodule bacteria occur. Acid sub-plots
contain no nodule bacte a; increasing amounts of lime increases numbers. On
limed sub-plots, N fertilizer has neither diminished the numbers nor altered
the symbiotic effectiveness of the clover nodule bacte a.

NIean
3.5

,1.0
.1.5

4.0
6.2
6.4
4.3
6.8
4.6
6.8
7.2
2.7
7.9
7.tl
3.6
7.0
4.3

3.6

,1.3

3.5
3.1
4.1
.1.0

6.1

3.7
6.3
,1..1

7.4
8.0
3.1
7.5
6.9
6.0
6.8
,1.0

3.8
5.9
6.6
5.9
7.1

2.3 1.1 2.82.5 2.4 3.22.2 2.a 3.03.5 3.9 .1.0

3.8 2.7 3.6

4.8
4.4
3.9
2.6
6.0
62
2.3
5.3
6.6
.{.5
.1.8
.1.0

1.3

5.7
4.6
5.3
4.2
6.6
6.2
2.3
5.9
6.5
4.5
5.5
4.2
1.5

5.9
1.2
5.6
4.0
6.7
6.9
2.6
6.6
7.0
5.2
6.0
,1.1
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BARNFIELD

Although Iess well-known than the other Classicals this was the first, having
treatments applied in spring 1843 for a crop of turnips sown in July, several
months before the start of Broadbalk, However, the treatments and lhe
cropping, atthough mainly roots, va ed until 1876 t'hen a period of continuous
cropping rrith mangolds was started which lasted until 1959 (sugar beet were
also grown from 1946)-

As on Broadbalk, the treatments durin8 the first two years were on long
naro$, plots. However, the desi8n was modified and in 1856 it became the
most sophisticated. North south striPs testing minerals and FYM, including
a test of FYM + PK, were crossed at tht angles by striPs comParing no nitrogen
fertilizer with both inorganic and organic forms of nitrogen supplying 96 kg
N ha I. Before 1968 this was the only Classical in which N \^'as apPlied with
both FYM and FYM + PK fertilizer.

Because yields of the continuous roots rt'ere declining, perhaps because of
increasing amounts of cyst nematodes (Heteruden schachtii\, the croPPing has

been progressively modified since 1959 and has included a range of arable crops,
with an increased range of N dressings, and grass. From 1977 to 1983 the strip
nhich had never received nitrogen fertilizer was kept in fallow. It was sown
to gaass.clover Iey in 1984. The remainder has been in Srass since 1975.

A leature of the continuous roots and subsequent arable croPs was the
superiority of yields from plots Biven FYM even when a wide range of N
dressings u,ere tested with the minerals. This may have been because the extra
organic matter had improved soil structurc with Sreater effect on this field which

BARNFIELD
Byegrass mean yElds ol 0M 1983-90

CF---O FYM

H0a

100 125 150

NITFOGEN IN FERTILIZEFI
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is one of the most difficult to cultivate well. Yields of the grass grown
subsequently were also larger on FYM-treated soils, although FYM was not
applied a8ain after sowint the grass. This was perhaps because more of the
N applied to grass on fertilizer-treated soils was being used to increase soil
organic matter. Accordingly since 1983 a range of nitrogen dressings (75, 100,
125, 150 kg N ha r per cut) has been tested on the grass. Yields in the period
1983 to 1990 sho$,ed a large benefit from FYM residues and from PK Mt but
with optimum N the yields from the fertilizer nearly equalled those from FYM
(Fig. 2). With neither fertilizers nor FYM there was no benefit from increasing
N above 75 kg ha t.

AGDELL

This was the only Classical in which crops were grown in rotation. From 1848
to 1951 three different manurial combinations (none, PKNaMg and NPKNaMg
plus rape cake.castor meal) were applied to the root crops of two four<ourse
rotations. The lotations differed only in their third course - roots, barley, fallo\a,
or legume, h,heat. There were only six plots and only one couise of the rotation
rvas present each year. The roots were turnips or swedes, the legume clover
or beans. From .1920 

club-root (P/as tnodiophora brassicoe) became progressively
more damaSing to the root crop especiatly on the NPKNaMg plots as a result
of increasing acidity. By 19,18 the produce was too small to weigh and the four-
cou6e rotation ceased in 1951. The soil acidity was subsequently corrected and
the plots n'ere then used to evaluate the P and K residues accumulated up
to 1951. During this first period the oridnal six plots were halved and two levels
of soil organic matter were established. Subsequently crop responses wete
related both to fresh P and K and to amounts in the soil. The expe ment ended
in 1990.

GARDEN CLOVER

The Garden Clover, pleasantly situated in the formal garden of the Manor
House, has some claim to be the first micro-plot expe ment. [t is the simplest
of the Classical Experiments, with (until 1956) only one plot, and that
unmanured. Lawes, interested in the repeated growing of the same crop on
the same land, found that red clover, however often resown on farmland, soon
failed to give a useful yield. In 1854 he laid down this small plot in his garden.
Yields were very large for the first 10 years averaging about 10 t dry matter
ha r, probably because the soil was very rich in nutrients and because the soil-
borne pests and diseases of clover were absent. Average crops were obtained
over the next 30 years but thereafter yields showed a marked decline and there
were several complete failures.

Between 1956 and 1922 the plot was sub-divided and a sequence of tests made
of potassium, molybdenum, formalin, nitrogen and magnesium. N, K and Mg
all increased yields, molybdenum and formalin did not. With N, P, K and Mg
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yields of about 6 t dry matter ha l were obtained in the year of sowing. The
crop was usually severely damaged durinS the winter by clover-rot (Sclelofiritr
trifoliorum) and was resown each spring. From 1973 to 1982 basal N, P, K and
Mg were applied (corrective dressings were Siven to sub-Plots which did not
receive K and Mg in years of tests) al].d by 7975 the Plot had retumed to
reasonable uniformity-

Between 1976 and 1978 aldicarb was tested (clover cyst nem atode, Heterodera

ttifolii, was known to be present) and the variety Hungaropoly, believed
resistant to clover-rot, was compared with the standard suscePtible vadety
5.123. The combination of aldicarb with Hun8aropoly gave yields up to 8 t
dry matter ha rbut winter survival remained poor.

The plot then tre\a' Hungaropoly onlv, with basal aldicarb, and tested
benomyl applied durint autumn and winter. This treatment Save almost
complete winter survival and a mean yield in 1980-82 of 16.6 t dry matter ha r,

the largest vield in the history of the experiment.
In 1983 basal nitrogen fertilizer was withdrawn to measure N fixation in its

absence. In 1989 basal aldicarb was also withdrarvn. In that year the croP Save
a mean yield of just over 10 t dry matter ha I, despite an exceptionalll' drv
summer, but then died for reasons that are not clear. lt was resolr'n to
Hungaropoly in 1990. It continues to receive basal P, K and Mg but the test
of benomyl has ceased.

Clover nodule bacteria and the bacteriophages are abundant. Nodule bacteria
for Vicia are sparse and those for LoIrs and medicks absent.
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PUBLICATIONS

The following are available from the Librarian:
Report, Rothamsted Experimental Station From 1909 (annual, some are
out ol print). Prices upon dpplication.
Yields of th.e Eield Experiments Formerly called ,Numerical Results,. . .or 'Results' . . . published annually '1948 

onwards. prices upon
application.

Details of the-Clsssical and Long-term Experiments up to 7973 Two books
' -. .up to _"1967' and supplementary volume '. . .up to 1973'. price f5
each, sold separately-
Botanical Conposition of the Park Grass plots at Rothamsted 1g56-1976.
Price {5.
The Broadbalk Wheat Experiment Up to 1968. Price {10.
The Manor of Rothamsted Price f2.

CONVERSION FACTORS

Weighls and areas

I metri( ton or lonne (t) t000 kilograms (lS) - 0.c84 ton
I he(tdre (ha) - t0000 sqiare merres - 2.47 acres

I tunne he(tare ' (r ha ') - 9.#r.l"T:.i:.:
= 892 lb acre I

Nutrients
To convert MulhDlv bvP,o.roP oi]i.,'
K.O k) K 0.830
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